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Flagler Health+ is 
now offering walk-in 
care at select Publix 
Pharmacies. 
BY JENNIFER JAMACK

 We’re bringing more to the healthcare equation by offering walk-
in care at select Publix locations. Now, you can access quality healthcare 
from Flagler Health+ without needing an appointment. Simply walk into a 
participating Publix and receive virtual care from a physician on call. 

 Get virtual care by board-certified doctors for colds, allergies, sinus 
problems, earaches, and so much more. No appointment necessary, open 
seven days a week, and only fifty-nine dollars per visit. Visit publix.com/
walkincare for more details. Walk-In Care is a Flagler Health plus telemedicine 
service provided by licensed physicians. Walk-In Care is for patients ages two 
and older. In case of a medical emergency, call 911.

 For more information about Publix Walk-In Care, visit www.
flaglerhospital.org/Medical-Services/Walk-In-Care

THE KIOSK CUSTOMER JOURNEY

Flagler Health+ Anywhere Kiosk at the Nocatee Town Center- 
Now Open! Virtual treatments include: Colds + Allergies + Sinus 
problems + Earaches + and more

LET’S MAKE LIFE EASY.

 You can now speak with a 
doctor at select Publix pharmacies! 
Yep, life just got that much easier. 
Wondering how it works?

1. Find a location near you, and 
tell the pharmacy associate at 
that store that you’d like to use 
Walk-In Care. They’ll get you 
set up and answer all your 
questions.

2. A series of on-screen prompts 
will connect you to the doctor, 
and you’ll talk to them by 
video.

3. You’ll see a variety of tools—
thermometers, pulse and 
blood pressure monitors, 
etc.—connected to the 
monitor. You’ll use those with 
the doctor’s guidance, and 
the results go to the doctor in 
real-time.

4. You can pick up your 
prescription or over-the-
counter medication (if needed) 
right at the pharmacy once 
you’re done!

COVER STORY

To learn more about our Flagler Health+ Anywhere platform and 
download our app for your phone on the Google or Apple store, 
visit Flaglerhealthanywhere.com. 
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